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Official Report cf Tractor Test No.8.
Miscellaneous Tests. None.
Repairs and Adjustments. Endurance.
April 27. Ground valves. Plugged front hole in needle valve
aleeve, factory representative stating that this hole is not regularly
put in.
May 10. Pin which holds steering worm gear on steering column
came loose and bent. Put in new pin.
Kerosene suction pipe broke inside of tank, probably due to
vibration. Cut new threads and put the same pipe back in place,
Tightened clutch.
May 12. At the end of the test the oil tube leading to the
right master gear was found to be bToken off, probably due to vibration.
With the exceptions noted above, the tractor was apparently in
good condition at the end of the test and there was no indication of un-
due wear in any part nor of any weakness which might require early repairs.
It 1s our opinion that the mechanical defects indicated by the
repairs and adjustments during this test are of only minor importance.
Brief Snecifications Oil Pull Model "E" SO-60 H.P. Tractor.
Engine: Twin cylinder-cranks paralleY; orizontal, valve-in-
head. Bore 10" Stroke 12". Rated speed. 375 r.p.m.
Chassis: Four wheel, rated speed 1.91 mi. per Hr.
Total weight 26000 lbs.
(R)
Page 6. ftAnd the proper weight, plus proper distribution of
weight gives 100 per cent traction even under adverse condition.. •
\ Page 8. "--- the two cylinder, low speed engines ar ) muc'~
better suited to tractor uae than any other types now in uee-- that the
former show an advantage of approximately 20% greater drawbar efflciency.w
Page 9. -Its record of .7 lbs kerosene per brake horse power
has not been ~qualled in public demonstrations by any other kerosene
burning tractor, before or since. ft
"Taks any official tests or demonstrations held since 1912--
figure the average on any and all tests and you will find that the Oil
Pull not only hold the record for the best average and uniformity, on
m~~imum power developed and low fuel consumption--- but that no tractor
has yet demonstrated by consecutive tests its ability to rank second to
the 011 Pull".
Page 13. "--our own and public tests have proved it to bs with-
out exception, the most efficient and economical system of oil combustion."
Page 14. "-- All air going ~nto the engine must first pass
thru a patented air cleaner which removes all dirt and grit. n
We, the undersigned, o~;tify the abcve is a true and correct
report of Offioial Tractor Te~t Wo. s.
~n~&ai~
General Remarks:
In the advertising literature submitted with the application
for test of this tractor W~ find some statements and~claims which cannot
be directly compared with results of the test as reported above. It
is our opinion that none of these statements or claims are unreasonable
or excessive except the following statements quoted from their general
catalog:
